
Salam aleikum! Welcome to my humble eatery. Don't mistake us for
Wagamama, the trendy British ramen chain known for their organic
nouvelle cuisine-style low-sodium B.S. We were here first and they
are cheap imposters. May your visit be a pleasant one, free of
botulism and tapeworms.

Founder and soul proprietor, Okama bin Ramen.

Since none of our waitresses speak Engrish, please order by number
as shown below, in true Chink restaurant style.

1 - Okama bean Ramen - Turn up the barometer of your gay-dar with this
decadent self-titled concoction! Your choice of refried, baked, or edamame
beans. Special broth cooked up by our two fudgepackin' chefs Dietrich and
Xavier which will suppress your testosterone levels and increase the estrogen
count. Yeah, one taste of this ramen will make you so okama’d out that the next
time you go to the beach and see some guy's hairy ass cheeks protruding from
his Speedos‘, you will get a major stiffy. ObR jism juice secret sauce available
upon special request if you're willing to spit not swallow.
2 - 9/11 Ramen – THE HEAT IS ON! So hot you'll have to jump out of a window!
3 - Okama-ghanistan Opium Ramen - Takes you to new heights. Yes, even
higher than those famous two buildings!
4 - WTR (World Trade Ramen) - Includes a multi-national topping assortment
including, shwarma, falafel, and camel gonad kebabs.
5 - FDNY DKNY Ramen - So fiery hot, fire comes out your fashion-victim arse.
6 - G-had Ramen - Served by a suicidal er, suicide bomber with an wind-up
alarm clock hanging from his neck (kind of like Flava Flav of the now defunct rap
group, Public Enema) and sticks of dynamite precariously wrapped around his
torso and cojones under his trench coat.
7 - Mohammad (heart) ATTAck Ramen - This ramen is (Okama bin) laden with
so much lard and beef fat that a heart attack is guaranteed the next time you
choke your chicken and your blood pressure rises.
8 - Al-jizz-eera Ramen – From the official media conglomerate of Okama-
ghanistan cums a spunk-filled tubesteak creation. Just one whiff of this sinful
amalgam will make your palms hairy.
9 - Fatwa Falafel Ramen - This eatery declares a fatwa that all AmeriKKKans
should put down their TV dinners and eat more falafel, those deep-friend balls
made out of chick peas that look like horse dung.



10 - WOMD Ramen - Constipated? Fortified with a triple-double dosage of Ex-
lax, the Weapons Of Mass Destruction ramen will launch a nuclear assault in
your toilet complete with carpet-bombing doo doo.
11 - Twin Towers Ramen - This exotic tour de force features two chopsticks
standing upright from your bowl of noodles symbolic of those towers that are now
reduced to rubble. Will make a grown man weep with flashbacks.

® All animals used in food product served at establishment are slaughtered in
the most inhumane method possible; namely, by genital strangulation and
forced anal probing.

® Payment information - Cash in U.S. $$$ only. Pay first. Refunds given behind
the back door of kitchen. You will be given a bar of soap to drop before any
refund is issued.

® Prices may change depending whether there is a war outside the restaurant.
® If a customer orders item number ‘6’ and dies getting blown up in an

unfortunate accident, the bill will be conveniently forwarded to next of kin by a
suicidal-happy Middle-Eastern collection agency.

Buy wagaramadan merchandise!

® wagaramadan turban - 5 rupees
® wagaramadan exploding shoes, autographed by Richard Reid - 10 rupees
® wagaramadan cave exploration kit - 15 rupees
® wagaramadan voucher for free flight instruction of crop duster airplane

without prerequisite of learning how to take off or land - priceless!

Phone in orders ahead!

+1.911.RAMADAN


